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PROGRAM NOTES 
The Beethoven String Quartets 
The Early Quartets 
Beethoven waited a surprisingly long time to debut as a composer of string 
quartets, especially considering the popularity of the genre in Viennese salons. 
Perhaps he was simply reticent about competing so directly with Haydn, the 
acknowledged master of the medium, who produced fourteen of his greatest 
quartets (published as Opus 71 , 74, 76, and 77) between 1793 and 1799, 
Beethoven's first years in Vienna. Moreover, Beethoven's earliest chamber works 
were tied to the piano, his own instrument, beginning with the very first pieces that 
he deemed worthy of receiving an opus number, a set of three piano trios . But 
eventually, he weaned himself from the piano, largely through the medium of the 
string trio, and demonstrated complete mastery of the problems of composing for 
strings without piano in the Opus 3 and Opus 9 trios, as well as in the charming 
Opus 8 serenade. Yet he remained overly modest (as it seems to us) about quartet 
writing. Not until 1798 did he begin work on a set of quartets, and most of the 
next two years was required to bring it to completion. The entire Opus 18 set 
was published in 180 I; they marked the end of the first stage of Beethoven's 
involvement with the string quartet, an involvement that was to last, on and off, for 
the rest of his life . 
. The Middle Period Quartets 
Following the completion of the Opus 18 quartets, Beethoven avoided the string 
quartet medium for a time. The gap was not especially long--only about four 
years-but it was momentous for Beethoven's creative development. Those four 
years saw the creation of the Eroica Symphony, which marked the opening of the 
floodgates . Never again was Beethoven to be so prolific, turning out symphonies, 
concertos, quartets, sonatas, and an opera, along with many other works, all 
projected on a scale much larger than before. Until very recently, it was always the 
middle period that people referred to when they spoke of Beethoven's style; the 
early works too were much influenced by his forebears , it was said, while the late 
ones were too bizarre and recherche. Even today, though we recognize the 
authentic Beethoven behind the masks of all three periods, we often feel that his 
"middle period" works are individual in a way not always true earlier (though even 
here, his enormous debt to _Haydn and Mozart is still evident). Actually the so-
called "middle period" quartets · were not composed in the same brief, relatively 
uninterrupted span as the early and late works. Opus 59 occupied Beethoven 
from 1805-6, but he also composed the Fourth Symphony,' the·fourth Piano 
Concerto, the Appassionata Sonata, and Fidelio (in its firs~· incarnation as Leonore) 
during the same time. Opus 74 and Opus 95 did nod:ofn'e' along until 1809 and 
1810 respectively, and few works are more diverse than theW t:Wo siblings. Still, 
these five quartets have always been the most frequently performed and, rightly or 
not, their taut muscularity symbolizes our concept of what is Beethovenian. 
The Late Quartets 
Beethoven returned to the medium of the string quartet in 1824-following a 
break of some dozen years-after he had completed his Ninth Symphony, the last 
of the thirty-two piano sonatas, and the Missa Solemnis. The five late string quartets 
thus became Beethoven's final musical testament, containing some of the most 
personal music he ever wrote. For the rest of the century, response to these works 
was either patronizing (the assumption being that they were so "odd" simply 
because Beethoven's deafness caused him to miscalculate the musical effect) or 
downright hostile (one French composer referred to them as "the muddy source 
from which has flowed all the bad music of the last half-century"). This is ironic, 
because Beethoven's contemporaries heard them without undue alarm. Yet even as 
late as the I 880's, more than half a century after Beethoven's death, a Boston 
reviewer reported a performance of one of them and wondered in print whether 
the performers or the audience were more confused by the piece. Still, these 
quartets had an extraordinary influence on some composers-among them 
Wagner, Elgar, Schoenberg, and Bart6k. Eventually, the master inherent in this 
music became widely recognized by listeners as well. 
Quartet No. in F Minor, Opus 95, "Serioso" 
Beethoven's tersest string quartet-a piece radically individual almost to the point 
of eccentricity---came in 1810, a year after Opus 74, which had to some extent 
represented a retrenchment to earlier expressive goals. Here all is abrupt, 
discontinuous, even jarring. Yet we should not make the easy assumption that 
some emotional crisis in Beethoven's life motivated this kind of writing, since he 
was composing at about the same time the serene and spacious Archduke Trio! 
Much of the force of this quartet-and much of its interest to later composers and 
analysts, who have made it the most frequently studied of Beethoven's chamber 
works-resides in its far-reaching treatment of individual harmonic and melodic 
ideas that recur in various guises throughout. Chief among these is the 
"Neapolitan" relationship between the tonic F and the note a semitone higher, G-
flat (as well as their reflection at the level of the dominant, C and D-flat).A full 
account of the direct and extended uses of this relationship in the quartet would 
take many pages; suffice it to say that it is one of the prime elements by means of 
which architectural coherence and expressive affect commingle in the rapidly 
changing surface of the work. 
The entire first movement is not much longer than the development section alone 
in one of the lengthy Opus 59 quartets. I~ setS off on its brief but intense journey 
with a unison roar, immediately broken off in silence, to be followed by a sharply 
contrasting dotted-note figure. Another silence. Then the cello offers to continue 
the opening phrase of the Neapolitan G-flat, but the others decline the gambit with 
a lyrical phrase. The sequence of distinctive ideas all set off from one another by 
silence characterizes the disjunctions of this movement, and the upward-stepping 
Neapolitan gestures mark dramatic turning points in the form. The brevity of the 
movement is accentuated by the fact that the exposition is not repeated, but moves 
on instead to a middle section (hardly a "development" in the traditional sense) 
and an unabridged recapitulation, expanded only by a brief coda at the end. 
The slow movement continues the process of disjunction: it starts off with a solo 
cello scale in a distant key (the cello's first two notes, D and C-sharp, coming 
across as a further extension of the Neapolitan step from the D-flat [=C-sharp] 
that served as the secondary key in opening movement). A lyrical section yields to 
a fugue that gets hung up in harmonic entanglements; the cello returns as 
Alexander to cut the harmonic Gordian know with further modulating scale 
passages before the fugue takes up again-more discreetly in its harmonic 
impact-and the lyric theme closes off the movement. 
But not quite: it ends on a diminished seventh chord that leads directly on the 
third movement, which can scarcely be called a Scherzo (the word after all means 
" joke") with Beethoven's marking Allegro assai vivace ma serioso. The main section 
alternated the jagged dotted rhythms and scale passages with a more choral-like 
Trio in which the three lower strings sustain long-breathed lines around the 
steadily rolling eighth-note figure of the first violin. 
The Finale, following an expressively yearning slow introduction, takes of in an 
agitated rondo in F minor, but at the end this oh-so-serious quarter suddenly 
heads off into the major in a comically culminating Allegro. Beethoven himself had 
headed the manuscript of the quartet with the words " Quartett[ o] Serioso," but in 
the end he kicks seriousness out the window and chooses instead a vein of rough 
humor. 
Quartet in B-flat major, Opus 18, No. 6 
Both musical style and the evidence of Beethoven's sketches indicate that the B-flat 
quarter was the last of the Opus 18 works to be composed. The sketches appear 
in close proximity to those for the later piano sonata, Opus 22 (which is in the 
same key and shows a number of relationships to the quartet); and here Beethoven 
seems to be heading toward that increasing breadth of structure, built upon the 
simplest harmonic relationships employed architecturally over the span of a 
movement, that is characteristic of the middle period works. Moreover the 
arrangement of movements suggests that he was beginning to be interested in 
placing the center of gravity at the end of the work, rather than in the opening 
sonata-form movement. 
The Allegro con brio is no longer built of themes that could easily be called 
"tunes," but rather of blocks of simple harmonies animated by arpeggiations and 
scales. The modulation to the new key is extraordinarily straightforward, and the 
_ ,only surprise in the exposition is a brief dip into dark flat harmonic regions. It 
. 'would be too strong, perhaps, to say that Beethoven wrote a textbook, academic 
sonata movement without marked individuality here, but it is certainly true that it 
lacks some of the weighty event of the other opening movements, while still 
suggesting great spaciousness. 
The slow movement, Adagio ma non troppo, is highly ornate, but with a simple 
ground-plan of two tunes, one major and one minor, treated to decorative variation 
and alternations. The Scherzo that follows presents a violent contrast in its 
aggressively ambiguous rhythm, presenting 3/4 time so as to conceal the downbeat 
(with accents nearly always an eighth-note early) and subdivisions suggesting 6/8 
time. Only in the Trio is the basic meter kept completely clear. The finale is the 
most elaborate such movement Beethoven had yet composed. Coming at the end 
of this particular quartet, it seems to represent a conscious attempt on the 
composer's part to emphasize the close of the work, to put the weightiest part last. 
The weight is especially present in the extraordinary slow introduction, headed La 
Malinconia ("Melancholy"), and provided with a note to the performers:"This piece 
must be played with the greatest delicacy." In this Adagio (inspired, perhaps, by 
Diirer's famous etching of the same title, which was widely circulated in Germany), 
Beethoven at last indulges in daring harmonic movement of great expressivity. His 
original intent, the sketches reveal, was to follow this with faster material built on 
the same ideas, but in the end, the Allegretto quasi Allegro takes off from a quite 
different theme (which is, truth to tell, a little facile for its context). The fact that 
the layout of this movement prefigures some similar ideas in the last quartets 
reminds us that Beethoven's musical intellect was all of a piece, however much the 
details of his style developed. Twice in the middle of the folk-dance-like finale 
Beethoven attempts to recall the heights and depths of the "Malinconia," but each 
time he is rebuffed; finally a Prestissimo version of the dance rushes the movement 
and the quartet to its conclusion. 
Quartet in A minor, Opus 132 
Beethoven began working on the A-minor quartet while still finishing up its 
immediate predecessor, Opus 127. His next three works, published as Opus 130, 
131 , and 132 (though the numbers do not reflect order of composition) are in 
many respects the most unusual of the entire series, and there has been a tendency 
to view them as a trilogy. though the composer himself never considered them so. 
Still, it is clear that during the period of composition he was intensely interested in 
formal contrapuntal devices, most obviously revealed in the Grosse Fuge conceived 
as the finale of Opus 130 and the first-movement fugue of Opus I 31 . 
The A-minor quartet, too, though it lacks a formal fugue, exploits contrapuntal 
devices especially in the working-out of the basic thematic kernel that appears in 
the cello at the outset. This motive (heard both right-side up and upside-down) 
seems at first to be simply introductory; once the Allegro gets underway, we may be 
prepared to forget it. But in fact the Allegro theme is conceived as a counterpoint 
to the Assai sostenuto of the opening measures, and Beethoven never lets us forget 
this fact as he reinterprets these materials in various ways throughout the 
movement. After the grim concentration of the opening movement, Beethoven 
planned a dance Menuetto rhythm, Allegro ma non tanto, which also grows out of 
the contrapuntal combination of ideas (presented together by the two violins after 
four measures in which all the players offer one of the ideas in unison). The 
gloomy foreboding is dispelled in a Trio of rustic charm, with bagpipe drones and 




What follows is one of the most extraordinary movements in all Beethoven-
simultaneously an example of his command of musical expression and a practical 
response to musical antiquarianism. The heading, Heiliger Dankgesang eines 
Genesenen an die Gottheit, in der, lydischen Tonart ("Sacred song of thanksgiving to the 
Deity, in the Lydian mode"), highlights the retrospective element: Beethoven had 
studied the ancient modes of ecclesiastical plainsong (though he had to remind 
himself on the original manuscript-since force of habit dies hard-that the Lydian 
mode involves the scale of F with B-natural instead of B-flat), and he employed that 
knowledge here, not to recall the past but rather to generate a music of utter 
timelessness. The hymn appears three times, with variations, alternating with a 
somewhat faster section in D major, marked Neue Kra~ fLihlend ("Feeling renewed 
strength"), which is itself a kind of variation of an unstated theme, ripe with 
elaborate ornamental scoring. The last return to the hymn, marked Mit innigster 
Empftndung ("With the most intimate feeling") generates a grand climax that is 
simultaneously rich and austere. 
Beethoven did not want to proceed directly from the spiritual elevation of Heiliger 
Dankgesang to the emotions of a minor-key finale; he chose instead to bring in the 
sharpest contrast in the form of a march movement (the mundane following the 
ethereal) in A major. The march itself, which is never completed, links to the final 
Allegro appassionato by means of an astonishing, pathetic instrumental recitative 
at the point where we expect a Trio. The final movement is built from material 
originally conceived for the Ninth Symphony but not used here. Here it becomes 
a rondo of great breadth and pathos, avoiding all the cute tricks that make the 
rondo normally a light-hearted romp. Just before the final Presto, the first violin in 
top register, reiterates the F-E semitone that comprised half the opening motto of 
the first movement, while the cello (in its tense high register) brings in the rondo 
theme. Even the turn to A major, for the coda, fails to brighten the taut nervous-
ness of this powerful work. 
-Program notes written by Steven Ledbetter 
THE ARTISTS 
The Muir Quartet, Quartet-in~Residence at Boston University, begins its 24'h 
anniversary this season. It has long been acknowledged as one of the world's most 
powerful and insightful ensembles, distinguishing itself among audiences and critics 
with its "exhilarating involvement" (Boston Globe), "impeccable voicing and 
intonation" (San Francisco Examiner) and "unbridled musicality"(American Record 
Guide). 
Winner of the 1981 Naumburg Chamber Music Award and 1980 Evian 
International String Quartet Competition, the Muir first appeared on the scene in 
1980, and was greeted with rave reviews and an extensive feature in the New 
Yorker. The quartet was also featured on the internationally acclaimed PBS 
broadcast, In Performance at the White House for President and Mrs. Reagan. 
Formed in 1979 following graduation from the Curtis Institute of Music, the Muir 
String Quartet's principal chamber music teachers were Felix Galimir and members 
of the Guarneri Quartet. In its commitment to advancing contemporary American 
music, the Muir Quartet has had commiss ioned works written for them by such 
distinguished somposers as Lukas Foss (String Quartet No. 4), Joan Tower (Night 
Fields) , Sheila Silver (From Darkness Emerging) , Richard Danielpour (Shadow Dances 
and Psalms of Sorrow - featured on CVS Sunday Morning), Richard Wilson (Third 
String Quartet), and Charles Fussell (Being Music -based on poetry of Walt 
Whitman). The quartet also gave the world premiere performance of the Native 
American collaborative work, Circle of Faith, featured on National Public Radio. 
Recently premiered works include those by esteemed American composers Richard 
Danielpour (Feast of Fools - for bassoon and string quartet), John Goodman (String 
Quartet No. I) , Ezra Laderman (String Quartets Nos. 9 and I OJ, and Joelle Wallach 
(String Quartet No. 3). 
The Muir Quartet has been in residence at Boston University's College of Fine Arts 
since 1983, and gives annual summer workshops at the Boston University 
Tanglewood Institute. The Muir has also given masterclasses at schools nationwide, 
including the Eastman School of Music, the Curtis Institute, and the Shepherd 
School of Music at Rice University in Houston, Texas. For over a decade, the 
quartet has taught, coached, and administered the Advanced Quartet Program at 
the Summit Institute for the Arts and Humanities in Utah, formerly the Snowbird 
Institute now in Park City, Utah, where the Muir works in tandem with composer 
Joan Tower. 
In keeping with the quartet's namesake, the great naturalist, explorer and Sierra 
Club Founder, John Muir, the quartet donates proceeds from its much-touted 
EcoClassics CDs to a variety of environmental and conservation organizations. Its 
recording of the Beethoven Quartets (Op. 132 and the Grosse Fuge) on this label 
received a 1995 Grammy nomination. The most recent EcoClassics release is a 
mixed repertoire CD with flutist Carol Wincenc and baritone Douglas Webster. 
The Muir can also be heard on recording for AQDNQualiton and EMI , for which it 
received two Grand Prix du Disque. 
Highlights of recent and upcoming appearances include cities such as New York, 
Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Philadelphia, Detroit, Vancouver, Montreal, 
Seattle, Cincinnati, Pittburgh, Phoenix, Toronto, Houston, and Minneapolis. The 
quartet's busy European concert schedule also takes them frequently throughout 
Germany, France, Austria, Switzerland, Belgium, and the Netherlands. 
The Muir has been lauded for its stunning performances of complete Beethoven 
String Quartet cycles in Boston, Providence, Salt Lake City, Bozeman (Montana), the 
University of Maryland, and on the prestigious Slee Series in Buffalo. The 2002-03 
and 2003-04 seasons will bring encore performances of the Beethoven Cycle in 
Boston and Providence by the Muir. 
--
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Thursday, January 23 
6:30 p.m. 
Friday, January 31 
8:00 p.m. 
Saturda~ February I 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, February 4 
8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, February 5 
8:00 p.m. 
Thursday, February 6 
6:30 p.m. 
Music Education Research Seminar 
with Larry Scripp 
" Learning through Music" 
CFA 154 
855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
Richard Cornell, 
conductor 
Meredith Hansen-Skinner, soprano 
Works by Bach, Ives, Leuning, and Pauly-Maduro 
Concert Hall 
855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Second Annual Music Educators' Conference 
in collaboration with the 
Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology 
"Artistry in the Full Ensemble Rehearsal" 
College of Fine Arts 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
David Hoose and Lukas Foss, conductors 
Michael Zaretsky, viola 
Works by Bart6k, Bax, and Beethoven 
Tsai Performance Center 
ALEAlll 
Theodore Antoniou, director 
Konstantinos Papadakis, piano 
Works by Antoniou, Crumb, Ligeti, Merryman, and Nono 
Tsai Performance Center 
Music Education Research Seminar with 
Jeanne Bamberger 
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CFA 154 
Thursday, February 6 
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8:00 p.m. 
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8:00 p.m. 
Thursday, February I 3 
7:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday, February 
8:00 p.m. 
and Sunday, February I 6 
2:00 p.m. 
Tuesday. February 18 
6:00 p.m. 




Boston University Chamber Chorus 
Ann Howard Jones, conduaor 
A Concert of American Music 
Works by Barber, Bernstein, Copland, Ives, and Rorem 
Tsai Performance Center 
String Department Recital 
Concert Hall 
Anthony and Joseph Paratore with the 
Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
Andre de Quadros, conduaor 
A Concert of American Music 
Works by Bach, Brahms, Brubeck, and Milhaud 
Tsai Performance Center 
Boston University Opera Institute 
Benjamin Britten: A Midsummer Night's Dream 
14 and I 5 Jim Petosa, stage director 
William Lumpkin, music director and conductor 
Boston University Theatre, Mainstage 
264 Huntington Avenue 
Brass Department Recital 
Marshall Room 
855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston University Music Organizations 
Jazz Concert 
Concert Hall 
Contributors to the College of Fine Arts Music Programs 
$50,000 and above 
ALEA Ill , Inc. 
Surdna Foundatio n 
$25,000 to $49,999 
John a nd Kathryn Silber 
Trust for Mutual Understa nding 
The Estate of Mary Gannam 
$10,000 to $24, 999 
G. C. Andersen Family Foundatio n 
The Clowes Fund 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul B. Cohen 
The Cricket Fo undation 
Dr. and Mrs . James P. Galas 
Nationa l Endowm ent for the Arts 
Virginia E. Withey 
$5,000 to $9,999 
The Dante Alighieri Society 
Mr. Antonio M. Galloni 
Esthe r B. Kahn Cha ritable Income Trust 
Renaissance Musical Arts. Ltd. 
$1,000 to $4, 999 
Anonymous 
Avedis Zildjian Company 
Boston Cultu ra l Council 
Euge ne a nd Virginia Brown 
Dorothy D. Ca meron 
Elizabeth D. Campbell 
John A. Davidson 
Willia m E. Earle 
Dean S. Edmunds Foundation 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Ruth R. Levine 
William E. Lord 
Mars ha lltown Development Foundation 
The Presser Foundatio n 
Herbert Schilder 
Joan B. Schilde r 
Charles Stakely, Jr. 
Norman E. Turner 
$500 to $999 
John Minge Cam eron 
Richard Carmel Charita ble Remainder Trust 
M. Taylor Dawson, Jr. 
Ann B. Dickson 
June K. Goettsch 
Dr. a nd Mrs . George Hat sopoulos 
Col. Capers A. Homes, USAF (Ret.) 
Ann Howa rd Jones 
David Carlton Kneuss 
Margaret A. Metcalf 
Helen Sa lem Philbrook 
Patrick S. Ryan 
Mr. and Mrs . Mose W. Stuart 111 
Victor Villagra 
$250 to $499 
G eorge L. Andersen 
Brookline Library Music Association 
Beth S. Che n Buslow 
Dorrit P. Castle 
Joan C. Cavicchi 
Edna L. Davis 
Henry Davis , Jr. 
Mille r Bo nner Engelhardt 
Ca rolyn B. Fowles 
Dr. a nd Mrs. Arla n F. Fuller 
David Hadley 
Julia Hennig 
James E. Klingler 
John E. Loveless 
Rabbi Lewis Mintz 
Michael Orzano 
Bernard G . Schwa rtz 
Mr. a nd Mrs . Joseph Sgro 
He le n Steineker 
Elisabeth P. Thompson 
Contributors to the Music Programs belong to a special group of people responsible for the support of 
educational activities, events, programs, performances, and many other departmental needs. 
You can help support these talented young artists by joining the Friends of Music at the College of Fine 
Arts. For information, please contact Ellen Carr at the Boston Univers ity College of Fine Arts, 
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215, or call (617) 353-8783. 
Due to program deadlines, some donor names may be absent from this list. Thank you for your 
understanding. 
Boston University School of Music Faculty 
Strings Ian Greitzer clarinet Organ Joel Shcveloff' 
Steven Ansell viola* Toby Hanks tuba James David Christie Lisa Urkevich* 
Edwin Barker double bass* Ronald Haroutunian bassoon Nancy Granert Jeremy Yudkin* 
Lynn Chang violin Scott Hartman trombone* Gerald Weale* Theory and 
lseut Chuat cello Gregg Henegar bassoon Voice Composition 
Jules Eskin cello Daniel Katzen horn Sarah Arneson* Martin Amlin* 
Emily Halpern-Lewis harp Christopher Krueger flute Penelope Bitzas* Theodore Antoniou* 
Raphael Hillyer viola Lynn Larsen horn Claudia Catania* Whitman Brown 
Bayla Keyes violin* Charles Lewis trumpet Kendra Colton Richard Cornell* 
Michelle LaCourse viola* Richard Mackey horn Sharon Daniels* Lukas Foss* 
Lucia Lin violin* Thomas Martin clarinet Mark Goodrich* Charles Fussell* 
Malcolm Lowe violin Richard Menaul horn Phyllis Hoffman* John Goodman* 
Dana Mazurkevich violin Michael Monaghan Frank Kelley Samuel Headrick* 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin" saxophone Joanna Levy David Kopp* 
lkuko Mizuno violin John Muratore guitar Susan Ormont Ludmilla Leibman* 
George Neikrug cello Craig Nordstrom clarinet Z. Edmund Toliver* Marjorie Merryman* 
James Orleans double bass Richard Ranti bassoon Historical Performance Tetyana Ryabchikova 
Leslie Parnas cello Thomas Rolfs trumpet Kin loch Earle Tison Street 
Ann Hobson Pilot harp Matthew Ruggerio bassoon Baroque violin Gerald Wea le* 
Michael Reynolds cello '' Eric Ruske horn* Stephen Hammer Steven Weigt* 
Todd Seeber double bass Chester Schmitz tuba Baroque oboe Music Education 
David Seyer cello Robert Sheena English horn Christopher Krueger Andre de Quadros* 
John Stovall double bass Ethan Sloane clarinet* Baroque flute Joy Douglass 
Roman Totenberg violin James Sommerville horn Marilyn McDonald Ann Howard Jones* 
Michael Zaretsky viola Linda Toote flute Baroque violin Katherine Leaman-
Peter Zazofsky violin* Charles Villarrubia tuba Emlyn Ngai Genovese 
Woodwinds, Brass, Jay Wadenpfhul horn Baroque violin Sandra Nico lucci 
and Percussion Douglas Yeo trombone Martin Pearlman Anthony Palmer 
Laura Ahlbeck oboe Jacques Zoon flute chairman "' Conducting 
Ronald Barron trombone Piano Alice Robbins David Hoose* 
Jonathan Bisesi percussion Anthony di Bonaventura* viola do gamba Ann Howard Jones* 
Peter Chapman trumpet Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe* Daniel Stepner David Martins 
Dorio t Dwyer flute Tong-II Han* Baroque violin Opera Institute 
Terry Everson trumpet* Linda Jior le-Nagy Peter Sykes harpsichord Phyllis Curtin 
John Ferillo oboe Collaborative Piano John Tyson recorder Sharon Dan iels* 
Richard Flanagan percussion Miche lle Alexander Musicology William Lumpkin* 
Joseph Foley trumpet Shiela Kibbe* John Daverio* Christien Polos 
Marianne Gcdigian flute Robert Merfeld Elizabeth Seitz Christian Smith 
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Nancy Lewis , Executive Operations Officer, School of Music 
Karla Cinquanta , Alumni Officer 
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